General Questions

What happened in the last episode? ________________________________________________

¿Adónde fuiste en este episodio? ________________________________________________

What is the name of the Sunday morning market in Madrid? Se llama ____________________

In your own words describe what it looks like. ________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Practice your listening and speaking skills at this point of the video.

How much were the items that the lady inquired about? 1st ________ 2nd ________

What do you call a Spanish fan? ____________________________________________

A pair of earrings? __________________________________________________

A pair of trousers? ___________________________________________________

¿Cómo se dice necklace y bracelet? __________________________________________

How do you ask for the price? (Full sentence) _________________________________

¿Cuánto cuesta “the bracelet”? (Full sentence) _________________________________

What did you say in order to select one? ________________________________________

How do you ask to see a different one? _________________________________________

¿Qué le compraste para Merche? (Full sentence) ________________________________

How do you present the gift to Merche? _______________________________________

How did Merche respond? _________________________________________________

After your purchase and presentation of your gift.

¿Cómo se llama el río? (Full sentence) _________________________________________

¿Adónde fuisteis vosotros? (Full sentence) ______________________________________

What happens to Merche during your afternoon upsets her? Try to tell me in Spanish.

On the back tell me two things that Sr. Heikell did in class today.